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it possible for him to mark the tiny hairs on one of the legs she
was trying to hide and even to note the soft curves of the flesh
of the other as it lay bent against the floor. Old Funky was at-
tired in the same greenish-black frock-coat as before, but Dud
noticed as the old man was speaking that his wig was perceptibly
awry which gave him a repulsively comic and even a tipsy air.
Mummy Urgan's attire was more ordinary, for she wore a
red woollen petticoat that appeared to be a replica of the one
hanging on the rail outside, and the upper part of her short body
was clothed in some black stuff, heavily ornamented with
glittering black jet beads.
"Well, Mr. Urgan," said Dud boldly, but in that unnaturally
loud and rather hectoring voice that his agitation had caused him
to use in the morning: "I've come to relieve you of your trouble-
some young charge!"
Old Funky screwed up his eyes and performed the automatic
movement of sucking in his thin lips till they nearly disap-
peared. Then No-man caught him giving the girl on the floor
a glance totally at variance with any desire to be rid of her. It
struck him at the moment as almost a tragic look.
"I be glad to hear what 'ee do say," the fellow began, "and
if us can come to terms over Jun, happy be all and mare's bosom
take us! Mother and me were only considerin' about you and
your kind offer this wery arternoon and us said—didn't us,
Mother?—'If the kind gentleman be ready to indemnity we
for all the hexpence us 'as been put to regarding she, us'll be
more thankful to behold the scut of her tail!' But 'twas good
red gold us spent, and Mother over there knows how much it
were!"
"Pd—like—to—say—one—thing!" This simple string of
monosyllables unexpectedly uttered by Thuella caused a curious
change in the tension of the group.
"Sit ye down, lady! Sit ye down, young man," threw in
Mummy Urgan, indicating the bed and a couple of shaky chairs.
But Dud's mind was far too disturbed to let him sit down. He
found himself mechanically repeating the curious invocation Old
Funky had indulged in—"happy be all, and mare's bosom
take us!"—and he had begun to be disturbed too by the way
Wizzie was looking at Thuella, her brown eyes beginning to
assume that dark round look that he had seen in them this morn-
ing.

